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Cyclooxygenase-2 inhibitor update

Journal articles fail to tell the full story

Ken Bassett, MD, PHD Jim M. Wright, MD, PHD, FRCPC Lorri Puil, MD, PHD 
Thomas L. Perry Jr, MD, FRCPC Balraj Heran  Carol Cole, RN, MSC

The cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) inhibitor story has 
evolved over a relatively short time, beginning 

with news of a “breakthrough” class of drugs and 
evolving into concerns about cardiovascular toxicity.1 
The story has potential implications for physicians and 
patients far beyond the use of these particular drugs. 
In Canada, the story began in early 1999 when cele-
coxib (Celebrex®) became available for prescription.

What is the presumed therapeutic advantage?
The COX-2 selective nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDs) have been successfully marketed on 
the presumption that the main mechanism by which 
non-selective NSAIDs cause gastrointestinal (GI) 
ulcers is inhibition of COX-1. Based on this hypoth-
esis, drugs that selectively inhibit COX-2 enzymes 
will have similar anti-inflammatory activity with less 
GI toxicity. Short-term randomized controlled trials 
(RCTs) in which all patients underwent endoscopy 
showed fewer cumulative gastroduodenal erosions 
and ulcers with COX-2 inhibitors (9% to 15%) than 
with non-selective NSAIDs (41% to 46%).2,3

Regulatory authorities judged this surrogate out-
come insufficient to prove that COX-2 selective inhibi-
tors were better than non-selective NSAIDs in terms 
of the life-threatening complications of NSAIDs, 
ulcers complicated by GI 
bleeds, perforations, and 
obstructions. Thus the 
monographs of celecoxib, 
rofecoxib (Vioxx®), and 
meloxicam (Mobicox®) 
include the same warn-
ings of risk of GI toxicity 
as is given for all other 
NSAIDs.

What were the 
CLASS and VIGOR 
comparative trials?
With the objective of dem-
onstrating reduced inci-
dence of complicated ulcers 
with COX-2 inhibitors, the 

manufacturers of celecoxib and rofecoxib conducted 
two large RCTs, the Celecoxib Long-term Arthritis Safety 
Study (CLASS) and the Vioxx Gastrointestinal Outcomes 
Research (VIGOR) trials. Main findings of these trials 
were published in the Journal of the American Medical 
Association (JAMA)4 and the New England Journal of 
Medicine5 in 2000. In February 2001, Therapeutics Letter 
No. 39 summarized the most important outcome data 
from these published reports. Shortly after circulation 
of Therapeutics Letter No. 39, the United States Federal 
Drug Administration (FDA) published on their website 
a complete review of the CLASS and VIGOR trials6,7 that 
led to a different interpretation of the overall safety of this 
class of drugs.8

What do the FDA data tell us?
The FDA data reveal that the article on the CLASS 
trial, as published in JAMA and summarized in 
Therapeutics Letter No. 39, reported only the first 
6 months of data from two trials of longer duration. 
One of the trials was a 15-month trial comparing cele-
coxib with ibuprofen; the other was a 12-month trial 
comparing celecoxib with diclofenac.6,9 Both 6-month 
and full trial data are provided in the FDA review.6 The 
published VIGOR trial duration and GI outcome data 
are the same as that found on the FDA website, but 

the FDA report is more 
complete and provides 
overall data on serious 
adverse events.7

As pointed out in 
Therapeutics Letter 
No. 42, total serious 
adverse events provide 
essential information 
about both harm and 
benefit. Adverse events 
include death, hospital-
ization or extension of 
hospitalization, and any 
life-threatening event or 
serious disability. In the 
case of NSAIDs, compli-
cated ulcers are one of 

The Therapeutics Letter presents critically appraised summary 
evidence primarily from controlled drug trials. Such evidence 

applies to patients similar to those involved in the trials and might 
not be generalizable to every patient. We are committed to 
evaluating the effectiveness of our educational activities using the 
Pharmacare/PharmaNet databases without identifying individual 
physicians, pharmacies, or patients. The Therapeutics Initiative is 
funded by the British Columbia Ministry of Health through a 5-
year grant to the University of British Columbia. The Therapeutics 
Initiative provides evidence-based advice about drug therapy 
and is not responsible for formulating or adjudicating provincial 
drug policies. Website: www.ti.ubc.ca
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the serious adverse events. Table 1 shows the per-
centage of all patients who had one or more serious 
adverse events and a breakdown of those events into 
mortality and complicated ulcers.

Why do COX-2 inhibitors increase serious 
adverse events?
The reason for the increased incidence of serious 
adverse events with COX-2 selective inhibitors cannot 
be completely discovered from available FDA data. 
Adverse events are more completely reported in the 
FDA’s VIGOR report than the FDA’s CLASS report. 
Risk of myocardial infarction (relative risk [RR] 4.9, 
range 1.7 to 14.3; absolute risk increase [ARI] 0.4%; 
number needed to harm [NNH] 250) and adjudicated 
thrombotic cardiovascular events (RR 2.38, range 
1.39 to 4.00; ARI 0.6%; NNH 167) are seen more often 
with rofecoxib than with naproxen.1,8 Mukherjee et al1 
discuss the reason COX-2 inhibitors might increase 
thrombosis. None of the reported individual or com-
bined outcomes explains the overall 1.0% to 1.5% ARI 
of total serious adverse events associated with either 
celecoxib or rofecoxib.

Before claiming that one drug is safer than 
another, the total proportion of serious adverse 
events should be less than that observed with the 
comparator. For example, rofecoxib compared with 
naproxen reduced complicated ulcers (absolute 
risk reduction [ARR] 0.5%), which led to a claim 
of a safety benefit, but the magnitude of this ben-
efit is outweighed by the harm associated with 
rofecoxib in terms of other serious adverse events 
(ARI 2.0%).

What about less serious outcomes?
In the VIGOR trial, symptomatic ulcers were seen 
less often with rofecoxib than with naproxen, and 
withdrawals due to adverse events were the same 
for both drugs. The complete data for symptomatic 
ulcers in the CLASS trial are: 0.65% of patients 
treated with celecoxib and 1.0% treated with 
other NSAIDs had symptomatic ulcers (RR 0.63, 
range 0.39 to 1.03). Interpretation of this trend 
is complicated by the fact that fewer patients in 
the celecoxib group (3.4%) under went endosco-
pies than patients treated with other NSAIDs did 
(4.9%; RR 0.70, range 0.57 to 0.87). The decrease in 
withdrawals due to adverse events with celecoxib 
at 6 months4 was also seen in the full trial: 22.4% 
of celecoxib patients and 24.6% of patients taking 
other NSAIDs withdrew due to adverse events 
(RR 0.91, range 0.84 to 0.98; ARR 2.4%; NNT 42). 
This finding predominantly reflects a higher inci-
dence of withdrawals due to GI symptoms and an 
increase in hepatic enzymes in patients treated 
with diclofenac.

Conclusion
• Based on FDA data from the CLASS and VIGOR 

studies, COX-2 selective inhibitors are associated 
with a greater incidence of serious adverse events 
than non-selective NSAIDs are.

• Published versions of the CLASS and VIGOR trials 
focused on GI events and failed to report fully on 
other serious adverse events.

• In the interest of public safety, rates of serious 
adverse events in all trials must be published. 

Table 1. Patients with one or more serious adverse events: Data from the United States Food and 
Drug Administration.

CLASS TRIALS* VIGOR TRIALS

OUTCOME
CELECOXIB 

%

OTHER 
NSAIDS

%
RR

(95% CI)
ARR ARI

%
NNT NNH
AT 9 MO.

ROFECOXIB
%

NAPROXEN
%

RR
(95% CI)

ARR ARI
%

NNT NNH
AT 9 MO.

Mortality .48 .43 1.12
(.58-2.14)

NS NS .54 .37 1.46
(.76-2.81)

NS NS

Complicated 
ulcers

.50 .60 .83
(.46-1.5)

NS NS .40 .92 .43
(.24-.78)

.52 192

Total serious 
adverse events

6.8 5.8 1.17
(.99-1.39)

NS NS 9.3 7.8 1.19
(1.04-1.38)

1.5 67

ARI—absolute risk increase, ARR—absolute risk reduction, CI—confidence interval, NNH—number needed to treat to cause one 
harmful event, NNT—number needed to treat to prevent one event, NS—not statistically significant, NSAIDs—nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs, RR—relative risk.
*Because the two trials comparing celecoxib with ibuprofen and diclofenac are of different duration and FDA data provide only com-
bined celecoxib data, the trials cannot be reported separately.
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Reproduced from Therapeutics Letter 2001;43:1-2 (www.ti.ubc.ca). This Letter contains an assessment and synthesis 
of publications up to November 2001. We attempt to maintain the accuracy of the information in the Therapeutics 
Letter by extensive literature searches and verification by both the authors and the editorial board. In addition this 
Therapeutics Letter was submitted for review to 120 experts and primary care physicians in order to correct any 
inaccuracies and to ensure that the information is concise and relevant to clinicians. We invite your comments. Please 
contact Jim Wright by e-mail at jmwright@interchange.ubc.ca or by fax at (604) 822-0701.


